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ABSTRACT
A study was conducted to: (1) assess the equivalence

of the Nowicki Strickland Locus of Control Scale for Children, the
Stephens-Delys Reinforcement Contingency Interview, and the
Gruen-Korte-Stephens test and the construct validity of each; and (2)
investigate the impact on IE of the open classroom Follow Through
program sponsored by the Education Development Center (EDC) and the
Engelmann Becker-sponsored behavior modification Follow Through
program. Total N was 575 second graders. The SDRCI was administered
first, individually, and the NSLCSC and GKS were group-administered
to the entirt-. class. The Text Anxiety Scale for Children and Wide
Range Achievement Test were administered to provide construct
validity data. IE tests were correlated with one another and with
TASC and WRAT scores. Three series of ANOVs were conducted to analyze
differences in scores on each IE test among groups. Intercorrelations
among tests were very low. This, and the differences in group means,
suggest that the IE tests reflect different variables. NSLCSC items
seem to reflect expectancy of competence. Response choice on such
tests as the GKS may reflect reinforcement history--the extent to
which the child has been taught to verbalize responsibility-taking
attitudes. But differences are clear and significant enough to assure
that the varying educational experiences have systematic effects on
IE variables. (KM)
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O Most Locus of Control (IE) research with children has employed the

C=1 Intellectual Achievement Responsibility (IAR) test (Crandall, Katkovsky,
La

& Crandall, 1965). It consists of 34 forced-choice questions (e.g.,

"If a teacher passes you to the next grade, would it probably be (A)

because she liked you or (B) because of the work you did?"), all speci-

fic to the school setting. Nowicki and Strickland (Nowicki, 1971) devised

a new 40-item yes-nO IE test for children, the Nowicki-Strickland

Locus of Control Scale for Children (NSLCSC), to assess IE expectancies

both outside and within the school context (e.g., "When you get punished,

does it usually seem it's for no good reason at all?"). Another new

IE measure was devised by Stephens and Delys ( Delys, 1971) - the

Stephens-Delys Reinforcement Contingency Interview (SDRCI) - to permit

testing children as young as 3 or 4. A 40-question free-response inter-

C:::) view method, its questions pose the occurrence of presumably reinforcing

events (e.g., "What makes mothers smile ? ", "What makes teachers angry?");

responses are coded a posteriori (rater reliability .99) as reflecting

Internal (e.g., "When I help her", "When I make noise") or External

("Newclothes", "The janitor") contingencies. Another new measure, the

Clo)

Gruen-Korte-Stephens (GKS) test (Gruen, 1970), was designed for group-

teiting primary grade children, employing IAR-type forced-choice questions

aid but modeling these as much as possible after the format of SDRCI questions.

This study was designed in part to assess the equivalence of these three

new measures--the NSLCSC, SDRCI, and GKS--and the construct validity of

each.
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Project Follow Through was conceived to evaluate the relative

effectiveness of each of some 20 widely differing approaches to enriched

early childhood education for disadvantaged children. Many of these

approaches specify IE, or a similar variable, as a primary target. The

second purpose of this study was to assess the impact of two of these

approaches on IE. Among the different approaches, various "open class-

room" programs in particular specify development of Internal Control

as a primary goal. In apparent contrast are various "behavior modifi-

cation"-oriented programs, which emphasize the teacher's careful control

of reinforcement contingencies and use of reinforcement to shape the

child's behavior. Such prograMs do not ordinarily consider IE as a

target variable. However, they all insist that it is crucial that the

chtid be aware of the contingency of the reinforcements administered

on the specific classes of his responses that are being reinforced; in

...

this respect they, too, would seem likely to increase Internal Control

perceptions and expectancies, albeit in a different sense. In any case,

either approach would be expected to enhance development of internal

control expectancies more than traditional, non-Follow Through ghetto

schools.. The present study investigated the impact on IE of the open

classroom Follow Through program sponsored by the Education Development

Center (EDC) and the Engelmann-Becker (EB) sponsored behavior modification,

Follow Through program. They were compared both with one another and

with a sample of disadvantaged children in a traditional (non-Follow

i

Through) inner city school, who were expected to have lowest Internal

Control scores, and also with a sample of white middle-class children

in an open classroom (but not Follow Through) school, who were expected



to have the highest scores (Delys, 1971).

Method

Total N was 575 second graders: 80 (four complete classrooms) in

the disadvantaged black non-Follow Through (NFT) group, 55 (three class-

rooms) in the middle-class white (MC) open classroom, 114 (five class-

rooms) from an EDC program with predominantly black and 145 (eight class-

rooms) from a predominantly white EDC program, 102 (five-classrooms) from

a predominantly black and 79 (three classrooms) from a predominantly white

EB program.

Testing was conducted at the end of the school year, in May and

June. The SDRCI was administered first, individually administered in

vacant rooms in the school or the hallway. Then the NSLCSC and GKS were

group administered to the entire class. A 20-item short form of the GKS

and the 20-item short form of the NSLCSC recommended for younger children

were used. Text Anxiety Scale for Children (TASC) and Wide Range Achieve-

ment Test (WRAT) scores were also collected, to provide construct validity

data.

The IE tests were correlated with one another and with TASC and

WRAT scores, following internal consistency (KR20) analyses. Then a

series of ANOVs was conducted to analyze differences in scores on each

IE test between EB and EDC groups; a second series compared the NFT

(disadvantaged) group with the black EB group, which came from the

same community and was, therefore, most comparable in regard to variables

other than educational experience; and a third series compared the MC

group with the white EDC group, which was most comparable in terms of

ethnic status and educational experience, although not economic status.

Results and Discussion

The NSLCSC had a KR
20

of only .32. Internal consistency appeare4
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adequate for the other tests: .82 for the SDRCI, .63 for the GKS, .88

for,the TASC. Intercorrelations among tests were very.low (generally

below .30) although, with the.very large N, sometimes significant. It

was obvious that the three IE tests could scarcely be assumed to be

measures of the same variable.

Insert Table 1 about here

Differences in different groups' means(Table 1) further suggested

that the different IE tests reflect different variables. SDRCI scores

were ordered as expected: NFT scores were lowest, although only marginally

= .08) significantly lower than the black EB group; EDC scores were

'higher than EB scores (2 = .05), and white groups' scores tended = .12)

to be higher than black groups'; and MC scores were highest, although

the difference between them and the white EDC groups' scores was nonsig-

nificant = .63). NSLCSC scores showed the same pattern except that

the NFT group had higher scores than either EB group (2 = .02 with the

black EB group); otherwise only the EDC vs. EB difference 47...5 significant

= .003). GKS scores showed the reverse difference between EDC and

EB groups, EB groups having the higher Scores = .001); NFT scores

were higher than black EDC, and not significantly different from black

EB, scores.

Obviously, these different IE tests reflect different variables,

and the impact of early elementary educational experience on IE depends

on which of these IE variables is in question. Crandall (1971) pointed

out that the NSLCSC items (like many items on several other IE tests,

including Rotter's adult IE scale) reflect both IE and expectancy of

success. These items seem to reflect what could be termed an expectancy
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of competence, in almost an Adlerian sense, rather than simply contingency

of reward on effort. The IAR, GKS, and SDRCI avoid this problem; but

the IAR and GKS have a different peculiarity. In each, the child must

choose to overtly accept or deny responsibility for his successes or

failures. This public choice itself, as reflected in either verbal or

nonverbal behavior, is likely to have been subject to direct reinforcement

in the past, e.g., parental praise for the comment "I've got to study

because I have a test Friday," or avoidance of parental criticism for

failure as a result of the comment "The teacher just don't like poor

kids." Response-choice on such IE tests may, then, simply reflect the

child's reinforcement history pertinent to such classes If overt responses

in the past, rather than being a direct and veridical re"lection of the

child's IE expectancies. The GKS and IAR may reflect, t4at is, the extent

to which the child has been taught to verbalize responsibility-taking

attitudes, as the NSLCSC may reflect belief in competence.

The between-groups differences in scores on these tests fit this

set of assumptions. If this interpretation is at all co-rect, these

various tests permit a far more analytic description of :he multiple

CaD impact of open classroom, behavior modification, and "traditional ghetto"

school experience, as well as of economic and ethnic experience difference,

CNPthan would be provided by any single locus of control test or variable.

C.r4,0 Despite the lack of correlation among tests and the complexity of between-.

group differences, the differences are clear (and statistically sig-

C)
nificant) enough to assure that these experiences do have systematic

effects on IE-type variables and that the test scores reflect not random

12111 processes but systematic variables. The most important implication of

these findings, however, is that, at least among second graders, these

three IE tests are measuring different variables.
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TABLE 1

Mean Scores on Each Test for Each Group

MC EDC EDC EB EB Disadvan

NFT White Black White Black taged NFT

SDRCI total 22.9 22.4 21.5 21.2 20.2 18.7

GKS 15.8 13.9 11.3 14.9 13.5 13.3

NSLCSC 9.8 9.4 9.0 8.6 8.2 9.0
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